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ACADEMIC 
DIRECTOR'S DESK 
BY  ASHEKA  TENZIN  
(D  Y  PATIL  INTERNATIONAL  SCHOOLS)
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        As the Academic Director for

ADYPG schools, it is with great

pleasure that I welcome you to our

school.

        Each day here brings new and

exciting learning experiences to our

students as they gain new skills and

create new things. The education

programme helps students to be

future ready for careers that have

not been invented yet. Our purpose

is to develop learners who know

how to learn, think creatively and

critically, communicate effectively

and act ethically.

        It is our endeavour to be a

school from which students gain a

sense of personal accomplishment,

self-confidence and a lifelong love

for learning. Armed with 21st

century skills, we are confident that

our students will fulfil their dreams

of becoming excellent future

leaders in the global community.

"Education is a
shared

commitment
between...
dedicated
teachers,
motivated
students &

enthusiastic
parents

with high
expectations!"

~ Anonymous



IBDP
COORDINATOR'S DESK 
BY  SHYLAJA  SALWAN  
( IBDP  COORDINATOR)
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        At the very outset, I would like to send you

warm greetings from the D Y Patil International

School.  I am happy to lead the international

curriculum of a school with such a rich tradition

of education. I have been dedicated to the field

of education for more than twenty-five years.

        The 2019-2020 school year faced many

challenges with the unexpected building closure

because of the COVID-19 pandemic which

brought the world to a standstill.  The school

resorted to virtual schooling immediately, but

our endeavour was to not compromise on the

quality of education imparted even during trying

times. Our faith was strengthened when

students joined us across borders and continue

to stay with us despite radical time differences.

We successfully concluded our summative week

for IGCSE grade 9 and IBDP1 students through a

carefully chosen and effective examination

platform recently. 

        We thank you for your understanding and

support in the new guidelines that we must

follow based on the safety of each member of D

Y Patil International School.

        Our fame to claim in the recent past are

virtual global CAS Exchange Programme

attended by our students, who represented India

at the South East Asia meet, virtual MUN

conference initiated by DYPIS Worli, where our

student got a special mention for unparalleled

debating skills. These are few amongst the many

other good works our students continue to be

involved in.

As a part of promoting
leadership

opportunities to our
student body, we are

happy to announce the
commencement of a
monthly newsletter

initiated and
developed by our

student council. 69%
of respondents were

happy with the digital
newsletter, so we will
persevere with this

format.

DYPIS
OFFICIAL

NEWSLETTER!

We look forward to sharing

our learning with you

monthly through

Razzmattaz!



IGCSE
COORDINATOR'S DESK 
BY  JAYSHREE  KRISHANKUTTY
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Pedagogical structure of 5+3+3+4. Our +4 structure

includes grade 9 & 10 (IGCSE) & grade 11 & 12 (IB).

We have no hard separations between arts and sciences,

between curricular and extracurricular activities,

between vocational and academic streams.

Robust and transparent processes for recruitment of

teachers and merit based performance;

I proudly announce that the “The New Normal'' in DYPIS

Pune is anything but normal. Whether it is the transitioning

to a paperless admission procedure and assessment of

students attending classes from different time zones or ‘up

to the minute’ resources used by us, everything indicates our

astounding success in conducting one of the best online

classes in the industry.

We cannot deny the fact that the Pandemic has been

impetus in making the entire educational sector go digital.

But there are very few schools who could manage this

transition of face to face classes to online, efficiently. This is

because up until now, online resources were only

considered as teaching aids to supplement the classroom

teaching.

We at DYPIS Pune, Have already commenced with the

implementation of some of the features of ‘The New

Education Policy”.

From introducing the GL-Cat4 diagnostic testing at entry

level to having a database of all our inquiry based class

recordings we have always pushed ourselves towards

achieving excellence. All the resources provided by the

IGCSE and the IB have been seemingly incorporated into our

daily classes. Our teachers have attended an array of

webinars & workshops to be abreast with online teaching

tools  & strategies.

Finally a new feather in our cap is the introduction of the

‘Private Candidate Facility' for IGCSE examinations for all

sessions. This provides an opportunity for students all over

the country who cannot attend regular classes daily to take

the IGCSE examinations with choice of their subject and

subject components by registering with us.

So where the world is adjusting and compromising with

‘The New Normal’, we are enjoying our daily assembly

interactions and forming stronger bonds for life.

Verbal Reasoning
(thinking with words)
Non-Verbal  Reasoning
(thinking about patters
and shapes)
Quantitative Reasoning
(thinking with numbers)
Spatial Ability (imagining
a shape being changed and
moving) 

CAT4 is a suite of
diagnostic assessments of
developed ability and likely

academic potential. It
provides a unique profile of

students’ strengths and
weaknesses across four

batteries: 

Cognitive Abilities Test Fourth
Edition (CAT4) assesses how

well a student can think about
tasks and solve problems
using a range of different

questions.

GL-CAT4 
TESTING



MODEL UNITED NATIONS 
          BY  TANVI  KSHATRIYA  ( IBDP  1)

This  two-day  conference  helped  me  in  many

ways .  It  allowed  me  to  speak  with  confidence ,

interact  with  people  I  had  never  met  before  and

yet  become  their  ally  in  no  time .  It  allowed  me

to  think  critically  and  express  myself  freely .

Thus ,  it  helped  pull  me  out  of  my  comfort  zone .

The  most  challenging  part ,  thril l ing  at  the  same

time ,  was  to  speak  without  much  preparation

and  with  hardly  any  prior  knowledge  of  it .  And ,

f inally  when  I  managed  to  pull  it  off ,  I

discovered  to  my  surprise  that  I  just  needed  a

little  push  to  succeed .  In  the  run  up  to  the  MUN

event ,  we  had  to  do  quite  a  bit  of  research  about

the  items  on  the  agenda  and  the  related

country--bearing  in  mind  that  every  single  detail

that  we  were  picking  up  to  use  could  make  or

break  us  during  the  deliberations  and  debates .

During  this  one-week  journey  of  research  and

the  conference  I  could  f ind  a  different  ‘me ’

within  myself .  What  appeared  so  intimidating

initially  culminated  in  being  so  fulf i l l ing .  I  don 't

think  I  performed  very  well ;  I  was  rather

disappointed  with  myself  knowing  well  that  I

could  have  done  sti l l  better .  However ,  I  am  glad

that  this  event  gave  me  the  opportunity  to  do

something  different .

"Anvi was a very active
participant during the DYP-

MUN. She demonstrated
responsible participation

despite the time difference
that posed a challenge, At

the moment she is in Texas,
USA and the MUN was

conducted in Mumbai, India
virtually through a time

difference of 10h 30mins.
Anvi exemplified utmost

commitment to the
conference."

SHYLAJA  SALWAN  

CAS  SUPERVISOR  FOR  ANVI  BAHETI  ( IBDP1)
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"MUN, as the name suggests, is a
simulation of the actual United

Nations. I started participating in
MUNs when I was in the 7th grade.

During the past two years I have
seen many MUNs but the DYPMUN

was the first ever online MUN I
participated in. It was a two-day

MUN. On the first day I was a little
nervous but eventually I managed to

pull through..The second day,
however, was amazing and all my

committee members were real fun.
At the end of the second day, it was

the award ceremony and Dr.
Ajeenkya, D Y Patil himself, graced

the occasion. Overall, the experience
was amazing and I collected many

beautiful memories."

VEDIKA  KRISHANKUTTY

IGCSE  GRADE  9



CAS GLOBAL 
EXCHANGE EVENT 
          BY  RAZA  KHAN  ( IBDP  1)  

The  CAS  Global  Exchange  Event  turned  out  to  be

an  amazing  experience .  We  got  to  share ,  interact

and  l isten  to  the  students  from  various  countries

who  talked  about  their  experience  of

participating  in  a  number  of  CAS  activities  and

projects .  They  successfully  used  the  current

global  crisis  as  an  opportunity  to  be  creative  in

their  own  unique  ways .  It  was  extremely

inspiring  to  see  how  students  are  managing  the

current  tough  times  and  doing  incredible

activities  and  projects .  I  really  enjoyed  watching

all  the  presentations  and  it  has   encouraged  me

to  do  something  similar  in  the  near  future .  I  am

really  grateful  to  my  school  for  giving  me  the

opportunity  to  be  a  part  of  this  wonderful  event

and  share  my  ideas .

"In response to
various crisis, i.e
locally, nationally
and globally, all IB
peers were able to

recognize and
demonstrate their

awareness of global
concerns, make

responsible
decisions and take
appropriate action.
It was a pleasure to

watch all the
presentations. The
whole meeting was

quite engaging
overall and  it was

exciting and
enriching to meet
new students from
various countries,

and share their
thoughts and

concerns about the
world that helps to
inspire new ideas

that I might
incorporate as an
inspiration for my

future projects.
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More CAS Global Exchange Activities are coming up! 

Tanvi, Raza, Prajakta, Anvi, Khushi, Saanvi & Muskan 

will be representing India

SANKH  SHARMA

IBDP  1



HINDI DIVAS (�ह�द� �दवस)
          BY  KHUSHI  MASKE  ( IBDP  1)  

     हर वष� १४ �सत�बर को �ह�द� �दवस के �प म�
मनाया जाता है।  इस वष� भी हमारे �व�ालय म� १४
�सत�बर को �ह�द� �दवस पर �वशेष काय��म का
आयोजन �कया गया था।  म�ने एक �ह�द� नाटक म� भाग
�लया और मुझे ब�त ख़ुशी �ई �क सभी ने इसे पसंद
�कया रज़ा और त�वी भी मेरे साथ नाटक म� थे।  हम�
अपने आप को �रकॉड� करना था।  वी�डयो �रकॉड� कर
ने म� लगभग २ �दन लगे।  म� ब�त घबरा गई थी �य��क
मुझसे ब�त गल�तयां हो रही थी।  ले�कन त�वी ने मुझे
�ो�सा�हत �कया और म�ने अ�ा �कया।  त�वी ने
वी�डयो संपा�दत �कया और अं�तम वी�डयो उसके वजह
से अ�� बानी।  मैम ने नाटक तैयार करने म� हमारे �ारा
�कए गए �यालो क� �शंसा क�।  जब म�ने हमारे नाटक
के बारे म� सभी क� समी�ाए ंसुनी तो म� ब�त गव�
महसूस क� और ख़ुशी का अनुभव भी �कया।  मुझे
ब�त आनंद आया।  और म� आगे भी ऐसे काय��म म�
�ह�सा लेने का �यास क�ँगी।  ध�यवाद

�ह�द� �दवस 
हर साल १४ �सत�बर को �ह�द� �दवस

मनाया जाता है।  भारत क� सं�वधान सभा
ने १४ �सत�बर १९४९ को भारत गणरा�य
क� आ�धका�रक भाषा के �प म� �ह�द� को

अपनाया।       
 हर वष� हमारे �व�ालय म� �ह�द� �दवस पर
�वशेष काय��म का आयोजन �कया जाता
है।  पर�तु इस वष�  को�वड क� वजह से
ऑनलाइन इस काय��म को आयो�जत
करना एक चुनौती पूण� काय� था।  पर�तु
मेरे छा�� क� सहायता से यह काय��म

सफलपूव�क संप� �आ।  हमने ऑनलाइन
द�प ��वलन का काय� �कया और काय��म
�ार� �कया।  क�वता पाठ, भाषण, ��वज
नाटक जैसे काय��म� क� ��तु�त क� गई।
सबको काय��म ब�त पसंद आया।  सभी
ने इस काय��म का भरपूर आनंद उठाया।  
म� पूरे  �वशवास के साथ कह सकती �ँ क�

हमारा काय��म सफल रहा।      
�ह�द� �दवस हमारे सां�कृ�तक जड़ो को �फर से
देखने और अपनी समृ�ता का ज� मनाने का
�दन है।  �ह�द� हमारी मातृभाषा है और हम�
इसका आदर और उसका मू�य समझना

चा�हए।  �ह�द� के स�मान म� अंत म� दो लाइन
म� बोलना चा�ंगी -                           
 "भारत माँ के भाल पार सजी �व�ण�म �ब�द�

�ँ।                             
म� भारत क� बेट� आपक� अपनी �ह�द� �ँ।।"  जय
�ह�द, जय �ह�द�                                                 

ध�यवाद अनु �स�हा
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HINDI TEACHER

ANU SINHA



CHILDREN'S DAY
         BY  HIRVA  BHAT  ( IBDP  2)  

We  celebrated  children ’s  day  earlier  than  its

usual  date  of  14  November  due  to  Diwali

vacation .  Unlike  other  celebrations ,  this  day  was

celebrated  in  the  morning .  When  we  entered  the

meeting ,  we  found  to  our  great  surprise  and

amusement  that  most  of  the  teachers  had  kept

their  childhood  pictures  as  their  meeting  profile .

I  was  already  excited  about  what  they  had

prepared  for  us  but  the  pictures  made  waiting

even  more  diff icult .  We  started  with  a  game  of

Treasure  Hunt .  I  never  thought  that  the  game

could  be  played  virtually  too .  We  were  divided

into  teams .  Each  clue  led  us  to  a  teacher .  The

game  was  full  of  excitement .  It  was  also  great

fun  interacting  with  students  from  the  other

grades .  Our  team  was  second  to  reach  the  last

clue .  We  thought  that  was  it ,  but  the  teachers

had  more  in  store  for  us .  They  showed  us  a  video

and  a  presentation .  The  video  had  our  pictures

from  childhood  and  a  l ine  of  appreciation  for

each  of  us .  I  really  enjoyed  the  celebration .  The

small  meet  in  the  morning  made  the  whole  day

look  beautiful  and  cheerful .  Thank  you  so  much ,

dear  teachers  !

"Thank you so much, dear
teachers, for putting on such

a beautiful show on the
occasion of Children’s Day’.
You all no doubt did it in the
most unique way. We truly

appreciate all the efforts put
in by you to make this special

occasion memorable for a
long time to come. It was

extra special for the kids too
because of a couple of

surprises that awaited them
towards the end including
the exciting treasure hunt

game along with a beautifully
done video and much more,
All this indeed enthralled

and amazed all the kids. You
all show endless patience

and persistence and motivate
every child each day. We are
grateful to you all for making

a meaningful difference in
the lives of our kids!!

Although 2020 gave us a lot
of unpleasant experiences,
what we should care about

the most is building cheerful
moments around us. Thank
you, all the teachers, again

for creating so much joy and
adding yet another priceless
memory to our kids’ school

life."
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VARSHA BAHETI
PARENT

IN

VITATION



LOOKING BEYOND
LOCKDOWN! 
          BY  DIVYA  RAI  

As  a  tenth  grader  I  have  been  fretting  about

my  IGCSE  exams  that  is  starting  in  February

next  year .  In  fact ,  I  start  shuddering  at  the

very  thought  of  taking  exams  in  about  2

months  from  now ,  wondering  what  kind  of

results  are  in  store  for  me .  These  exams

determine  our  futures  and  can ’t  be  taken  so

lightly !  Even  before  February ,   I  would  be

sitting  mock  exams  in  the  month  of

January .  This  prolonged  lockdown  has  not

only  kept  schools  shut  but  also  students

like  us  inside  our  homes .  Is  it  going  to  be

easy  for  us  to  switch  over  to  a  regular

school  l i fe? Even  i f  not ,  the  fact  is  that

everything  cannot  be  experienced  and

learnt  virtually ,  particularly  science

experiments .  The  thought  of  returning  to

school  thril ls  me  but  seeing  it  happen  in

reality  will  be  a  totally  different  experience .

Although  the  Covid-19  lockdown  has  been

challenging  and  has  crippled  our  normal

life  in  several  ways ,  it  has  nevertheless

helped  me  learn  to  improve  myself  in  many

areas .  I  got  the  opportunity  to  use  a  lot  of

new  software  tools  and  applications ,  and

also  got  exposed  to  a  large  number  of

resources .  I  learnt  how  to  study  on  my  own ,

and  cultivated  the  habit  of  writing  a  diary

entry  daily .  At  the  same  time  I  saw  to  it  that

I  did  not  miss  on  my  favourite  band ’s

comebacks !  The  best  part  is  that  we  are

taking  precautions  to  stay  safe  and  look

forward  to  returning  to  the  normal  l i fe  of  a

teenager  full  of  youthful  dreams  and

aspirations .

Lockdown has given me an
opportunity to start my own
instagram dance page with a
friend of mine. Here we post

videos of dance learnt or
choreographed by us.We hope to

showcase our talent & get as
much love as possible from the
audience. So please follow us

@_groovybeats_ on instagram, 
 please like, comment & share!
This is the link for our page:

https://instagram.com/_groovyb
eats_?igshid=wvgeaeyvnq0f
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Lockdown has helped me take
my favourite passion of baking
to a higher level! I have started

my own YouTube channel named
‘& desserts’. This is a near

perfect confections pantry where
you'll find a variety of dessert

recipes for cuisines from across
the world with a personal touch.

All my videos include detailed
instructions and recipes for

making one-of-a-kind creations.
This is the link for my page:

https://www.youtube.com/chann
el/UCDjFaWZYP3YKVplD4Xw_L4

w/about?view_as=subscriber
Make sure to check out my

channel;  Like, share, subscribe
and enable notifications so that

you never miss a video!

DANCE
INSTAGRAM PAGE

DESSERTS 
YOUTUBE CHANNEL

TANVI  KSHATRIYA
IBDP  1

ANVI  BAHETI
IBDP  1



IMPORTANT NOTE
BY  SHYLAJA  SALWAN  
( IBDP  COORDINATOR  AND  HEAD  OF  INTERNATIONAL

SCHOOL)

     We  also  wish  to  remind

parents  that  we  are  always

available  to  respond  to  questions

about  your  child 's  learning  and

progress .  While  it  is  great  to  talk

with  you  outside  of  the  working

hours ,  conversations  of  this

nature  are  best  had  in  the

classroom  set  up  at  a  set  time .  So

please  do  not  hesitate  to  email ,

ring  or  talk  to  us  to  set  up  a  time

to  have  a  chat  with  or  without

your  child (ren)  present .
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DATES 

FIRST  SEMESTER

REPORTS  ON

MANAGEBAC

18TH  DECEMBER  2020

PARENT-TEACHER

MEETING

21ST  DECEMBER  2020

FOUNDER 'S  DAY

HOLIDAY

22ND  DECEMBER  2020

WINTER  VACATION

BEGINS

23RD  DECEMBER  2020

SCHOOL  REOPENS

4TH  JANUARY  2021

WISHING YOU ALL 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

& 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR!

FROM  THE  STUDENT  COUNCIL

ANVI  BAHETI ,  VEDIKA  KRISHNANKUTTY ,  AMEYA  INGALE ,  SANKH  SHARMA  & DIVYA  BHAT

(President) (Vice - President) (Class Representatives - 10th, 11th, 12th)

Email:  ibdpcoordinator@dypispune.in


